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More of Everything Coming to Dallas: Elizabeth Lucas Returns
with More Artwork Choices
Art on Wood & Lucite, Furniture and ELC Market Pillows Coming to Dallas Market Center
At the 2013 Dallas Market Center, the Elizabeth Lucas Company introduced show-goers to artwork printed
directly on galvanized steel. As well as furniture items like decorated ottomans.
For the 2014 Dallas show, they’re bringing more. More furniture pieces. More artwork, on more mediums. And
brand-new pillows in the ELC Market retail line.
One of the newest mediums available is Lucite. By printing art on two sheets
of Lucite and stacking them, Elizabeth Lucas has created 3-dimensional wall
art. Look at “Plant Life,” right, for an example. See how the flower’s edges
appear to stretch out toward you? That’s a 3-D effect. Imagine how lifelike
it appears when you’re face-to-face with the art piece.

Furniture and ELC Market Pillows
Below you see a photo of a Steadman occasional chair with “Blue Bird”, an
Elizabeth Lucas original, on the back. The Dallas booth features several
furniture pieces just like this, from chairs to benches to bed headboards.
For pillows on the bed or couch, Elizabeth Lucas has expanded the ELC
Market line of retail products. Consisting of single-layer canvas prints and
cotton pillows with their own unique “New
Vintage” imagery, ELC Market items are already popular with retail suppliers.
“Every time we come to Dallas, we want to do so with more new pieces,” said
Scott Lucas, co-owner. “Everyone likes the ELC Market pillows; they’re a
sophisticated design touch at a great price point. The Lucite pieces are really
popular as well, they provide warmth to modern décor.”

More to See, Plus Custom Artwork Available Year-Round
The ELC booth is located at Luxury Home #708 Trade Mart in the Dallas World
Trade Center, June 18—22. Visitors can request custom orders on-site. Elizabeth
Lucas art is also on permanent display at Dallas’ Lloyd Humphrey's & Associates
Showroom.
Visit The Elizabeth Lucas Company at www.elizabethlucascompany.com for art examples and a wholesale price list.
Images of the artwork mentioned above, or from The Elizabeth Lucas Company website, may be obtained by email through
PlanetMagpie. Please email doreyne.douglas@planetmagpie.com with your request.
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